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Biography

Herbert Johannes Gezork was born June 15, 1900, in Insterburg, Germany. He graduated from Baptist Divinity School in Hamburg and in 1925 became pastor of First Baptist Church in Berlin, where he was ordained December 8, 1927. He did graduate study at the University of Berlin from 1925 to 1928 and continued his doctoral work in the United States at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.

After receiving the Ph.D. degree at Southern Baptist in 1930, Gezork returned to Germany to become General Secretary of the German Baptist Youth Movement. He held that position until 1934, when the group was dissolved under Hitler's government because the Baptist organization was in direct opposition to the popular Hitler Youth organization. During this period he published two titles, both of which were banned by Hitler's government: an essay, "Unsere Jüngerschaft und unser Zeugendienst im Blick auf die Gottlosenbewegung" (1932) and a book, So Sah Ich die Welt (1933).

He escaped arrest by coming to the United States in 1936. Gezork became a citizen of this country in 1943. After World War II, he traveled to Europe on three different occasions on behalf of the U.S. government, twice for the Defense Department and once for the State Department.

Before his association with Andover Newton Theological School, Gezork taught at Furman University (1937-1938) and Wellesley College (1939-1943). He became Professor of Social Ethics and Christian World Relations at Andover Newton in 1939. In 1950 he became President, a position he held until his retirement in 1965.

He was an active preacher and lecturer in retirement. Herbert J. Gezork died October 21, 1984, in Vero Beach, Florida.

Scope and Content

The Herbert J. Gezork Papers, 1931-1981, document his professional work. The collection is arranged according to the following categories: sermons, prayers, addresses, lectures, literary manuscripts, class lectures/course documentation, student lecture notes, and personal mementos related to his inauguration as President of Andover Newton and to his life and work in general. The bulk of the collection is comprised of material described as class lectures/course documentation.

Refer to faculty publication register for itemization of Gezork's publications, primarily during the time of his association with Andover Newton.
Sermons
(arranged by biblical text)

Box 1
Exodus 3:1-10, 3:2, 3:4-5, 3:5 (2 sermons), 14:15, 20:3, 20:12
Numbers 14:3
I Kings 19:1-8 (German)
Esther 4:14
Psalms 8:4, 27:1-6, 46:10, 84:5-6, 90, 139:11-12
Proverbs 2:1-10, 23:7
Ecclesiastes 1:1-9, 2:1
Ezekiel 37:14
Joel 3:14
Matthew 6:33, 6:43-44a, 7:7-11, 12:36, 12:24a (German)
18:21-35, 19:16-22, 20:6-7 (German)

Box 2
22:21-22, 25:14-30 (German), 25:15 (German), 25:24-25 (German), 25:29 (2, 1 in German), 26:31-35, 26:73, 27:46
Mark 9, 10:42-45 (German)
Romans 12:2
I Corinthians 1:23, 9:24-27, 12:27, 14:20
II Corinthians 4:18, 11:3
Galatians 5:1, 6:14

Box 3
Philippians 4:6
II Timothy 1:7, 3:14-17, 4:2, 4:13 (2 sermons)
I John 4:8

Sermons
(arranged by topic, using Gezork's categories)
Anxiety/faith
Authority/freedom
Beware
Calvary: then and now
Choices
Christ
The Christian and the world
The Christian faith in a world of crises
Christian families in the social and political revolution
A Christian looks at the Arab-Israeli conflict
Christian social responsibility
Christian witness in a revolutionary world
Church today
The Conquest of death
Detachment/involvement
An End and a beginning
Evangelizing in an age of crisis
Evil, suffering, and a good God
Faith, money and stewardship
Freedom
God is love
Gott ist Liebe
Human suffering and divine love
Involved in mankind
Learning and faith
Look backward - look forward - look upward
Lukas-Johannes (6 folders; includes both Gospel of John and epistle I John)
Means and ends
Meeting the crisis in Christian leadership
Organization man
Organization man/God's man
Our Christian witness in an age of revolution
Palm Sunday
Pentecost and renewal (2 folders)

Box 4
Pilgrims and exiles
Prepare for temptation
Promises to keep
Reconciliation in a broken world
Religion in the technological revolution
[Science, technology and faith]
Sermon on the mount
A Sense of urgency
The Surrender that is victory
That the light ... be not darkness
Tradition/renewal

Sermon abstracts and articles

Easter services
Sermons from texts
Topical sermons
Prayers, etc.
1939-42
1943-59
1962-64

Prayers and invocations
Invocations -- Song services
Prayers and invocations for special occasions
Prayers and invocations (cont.)

Prayers (chronological)
1940-49
1950-59
1960-69

Addresses
1931
Berlin
1939
I am grateful for America
What America means to me
1940
Be grateful for America
1941
ANTS opening
Be grateful for America
Bush not consumed
1943
Advent
Because we care!
Community chest, Boston
Newton Community Fund Drive
This is democracy
Voluntariness
1944
Work and worship
1945
The quest for a new sex morality
United War Fund
World Student Service Fund
1946
Andover Newton chapel
1948
Christmas
Community chest
1950
Anniversary banquet
1954
Idolatries
1955
Abraham
This I know

1957
The quest for Christian unity

1958
ANTS opening

Box 5

1959
ANTS Baccalaureate
Charge to churches
The educational crisis (2 versions)

1960
Fraternal greeting to Southern Baptist Convention
Surrendering all -- do we mean it?
Of true happiness – CBS Church of the Air

1961
Albert Schweitzer
Toyohiko Kagawa
The Challenge of our declining sense of values
Walter Rauschenbusch

1962
Brotherhood
Word and work of God

1963
Abraham

1964
Peace with justice

1965
American kaleidoscope
Between despair and hope
Of dubious relevance
Farewell dinner
W. L. Hills

1967
One mission
Our Christian witness in a revolutionary world (2 folders)

1968
Europe
Political life
1969
Across the generation gap

1970
Installation of Bartlett Professor of Sacred Rhetoric
Perplexities and frustrations of the minister

1973
Chautauqua (2)
God bless America

1975
Hunger
Israel

1976
Lest we forget

1977
How much is a college education worth?
You can take it with you

1978
Lent
Lord’s Supper

1979
By bread, but not by bread alone

Addresses
(undated, by title)
Advance - retreat?
Age of revolutions
America, the hated and the loved
Areas and issues of Christian responsibility
Ash Wednesday (2 addresses)
Baptists of the south and north should be close
Basic ideas of world conflict
The challenge of our declining sense of values
The Christian concept of sex and marriage
Christian ethics

Box 6
Christian faith and political action
The Christian in politics
Christian unity
Christian witness in a world of change
Christianity behind the Iron Curtain
Christianity in Europe today
Christianity in Germany
Christianity - spiritual and material
Christians are responsible
Christmas in Communist lands
Co-existence
Commencement address
Community chest
Crisis
Crisis of belief
Crisis of society
The Cross
Death is not final
Decisions
The Deeper crisis
Democracy begins with you!
Education
Europe (2 addresses)
Faith and learning
Family
Fourfold hunger of the world
A Free-for-all in morals
God
God: the subject
God's will?
Gott ist liebe
Greatness of a nation
Immortality
Is Christianity the answer?
Is ours a post-Christian age?
The Jerusalem of your soul
Judge not
Kingdom of God

Box 7
Laymen
Marriage and religion
Marriage counsel
Martin Luther King
Masons
[Morality] (incomplete)
Neither ghetto nor melting pot
New Delhi (2 versions)
Our Baptist faith today
The personal revolution
Political responsibility
Problems of Christian home and family
Protestantism
Protestantism today
Religion and philosophy
Religion and politics (2 versions)
Religion in the university
Religious ethics and political responsibility
Report on Europe 1967
Romance, love, marriage
Sex, marriage, family
The state
Stranger in our midst
Students today
Thanksgiving (2 folders)
This is democracy
This religious, pagan America
"To them gave he power"
What is right?
What is the American way of life?
What lies ahead for America?
Why did Jesus die?
Why give
The world’s deepest hunger
Your future ministers

Lectures
(undated, by title)
[Notes and fragments]
Campus Crusade for Christ: a polemic
Christian conscience and atomic war
Christian faith and moral decision
Christian faith and the technological revolution
Christian history
A Christian-Marxist dialogue?
The Cults
Materialism of Christianity
The Practice of religion in a technological culture
Religion is the opiate of the people
Technology (2 folders)
Toward death or renewal?

Lectures
(by date; folder 9 includes information and correspondence on the
Lowell Institute lectures given by Gezork in 1956; at end of
lectures arranged by date are 2 folders of clippings related to
lecture topics)

1954
Hromadka - a critical interpretation of his position

1958
Religious faith and moral imperatives
Sex and chastity
Marriage and divorce

Box 8

1958
The Evangelical academies in Germany

1964
Religion and the academic community

1965
The Biblical basis of the church
The Mission of the church
The Renewal of the church
Lectures (cont.)
(by date)

1966
Building the church

1967
Our Christian witness in an age of revolution

1968
Situation-ethics

1971
Christian eschatology and the theology of hope

1973
Vaughan Dabney

1974
The American student today (3 versions)

1976
The Baptist connection (2 versions)

1978
Thoughts on future of Christian missions

Notes for Lyman Beecher Lectures
18 folders
Notation of Ellen Gezork indicates that the lectures were never given, due to the illness of the Gezorks' son.
The file is arranged in the following order: notes for lectures (from least complete to most complete); notes on books and lectures; clippings on subjects related to the lectures.

Notes for lectures
Relig[ioese] Leben in Am[erika]
Eye Witness-Report (sic)
Retirement: Swansong
Luke 19:1-10
Theological education (includes related materials, and notes on lecture by Max Stackhouse)
The Role of the laity (sic) in the present age
Untitled, concerning "the emancipation of man"
The Age of doubt and longing (3 folders)
Untitled, marked "LB", concerning life and work of the church
Untitled, marked "LB", concerning the present age (with outlines and working notes)

Notes on books
Mumford: P. H. M.
Article in Science
[List of authors]
Notes on books (cont.)
Gangloff: Horizonte
Sam Newcomer [lecture]
Brockmuller
V[on] Oppen: Modern Man
Guardini: End of Mod[ern] W[orld]
Alfr. Weber, 3 od. 4 M.
Gibson Winter, The Suburban C[hris]tian
Thielicke, Nihil...
Lampert, On [illegible]
Rausch
Drucker
Sils, in Daedalus
Smith, in The Christian scholar
Jungk
Trott

Literary Manuscripts
At beginning of arrangement is a list of publications "up to 1949" and 1 folder of clippings on miscellaneous topics.

Drafts, undated and untitled - 2 folders
[Convictions, concerns, commitment]
[Christian witness to youth]
[Post-war Germany]
[Commencement address, Andover Newton]
[Commencement address, Rogers Hall School]
[I believe ...]
[Revival of Society of Inquiry]

Drafts, by title
The American student today: observations and reflections
American ideals -- Europe's hope
The American prospect in religion
Chance, fate, or God's will?
Crisis (incomplete: pp. 3 and 15)
Christianity -- in three words
Death is not final
A different drummer
First things first! (3 versions)
The Fate of religion under totalitarianism
The Future belongs to freedom
God in man's darkness

Box 9
Have no anxiety
Historic Baptist distinctives
Involved in mankind
The Judgments of men -- and of God
Notre foi baptiste
Our Baptist faith in the world of today
Our witness -- opportunities and perils
Drafts, by title (cont.)
Religious opposition before the war
The Riddle of Providence
The Role of the church (report for U.S. Strategic Bombing
Survey, Morale Div.)
This is democracy
The Totalitarian state and the individual conscience
Toward the renewal of the church (excerpts)
The Valley of Baca
Wanted -- a fiercer loyalty (2 versions)
What Protestantism has contributed to our American heritage
Why I am a Baptist
Why not the ministry?

Drafts, by date
1940
July 17 - Chapel talk #1, Northfield Conference of Religious
Education
July 20 - Chapel talk #4
July 23 - Chapel talk #6
July 25 - Chapel talk #8

1941
From international anarchy to a world community

1942
[Review:] A History of Social Thought, by Paul Hanley Furfey
Our strongest weapon: faith
The Stake of religion in a democratic victory
Summary of my statement on: "How long will the war last?"

1944
May 23 - Our Christian witness and current problems
July 16 - American ideals - Europe's hope
August (no day given) - The Story of the resistance of the
church in Germany to Nazi dictatorship

1948
[Review:] The Reconstruction of humanity by Pitirim A.
Sorokin
June 8 - Address to the graduating class [Andover Newton]
Oct. 2 - [Review:] The Future of the American Jew by
Mordecai M. Kaplan
Oct. 14 - [Review:] A Faith for you, by Brooks Peters Church

1949
[Review:] Christianity and Civilisation by Emil Brunner
[Review:] World Christian Handbook by Kenneth G. Grubb
[Review:] Promise and Fulfillment by Arthur Koestler;
Palestine is our Business by Millar Burrows (2 versions)
[Review:] Religious Liberty by Cecil Northcott
Drafts, by date (cont.)

1950
Sept. 15 - Report and recommendations, Project E-5073 (12): "Development of social ethics methods and techniques for use in state university faculties ..."

1952
The American prospect in religion
Report on the Faith and Order Conference, Lund, August 1952
Dec. 21 - This I know [on Christmas]

1953
Germany - key to Europe
Jan. 18 - This I know [on fear]
Feb. 15 - This I know [on opportunity]
Apr. 12 - This I know [on looking beneath surface]
Oct. 25 - [Sermon on Gal. 5:1]

1954
March 21 - This I know [on words and deeds]
May 16 - This I know [on discouragement]
Oct. 3 - This I know [on loving our enemies]

1955
Our Baptist faith in the world of today
Jan. 2 - Christianity today - advance or retreat?
Feb. 20 - This I know [on forgiveness]
Apr. 17 - This I know [on peace]
May 15 - This I know [on words]
May 21 - Experiencing the reality of God
July 10 - This I know [on the future]
Aug. 7 - This I know [on nature]
Sept. 4 - This I know [on work]
Oct. 2 - This I know [on prayer]
Oct. 30 - This I know [on discipline]

1956
March - [Untitled, on National Council of Churches visit to Soviet Union]

1957
[Review:] Making ethical decisions by Howard Clark Kee
[Review:] A Faith for the nations by Charles W. Forman

1959
[Review:] How to serve God in a Marxist land by Karl Barth and Johannes Hamel

1960
[Notes for "Blessed are the peacemakers"]
June 2 - Blessed are the peacemakers (2 versions)
Drafts, by date (cont.)

1961
Apr. 15 - The Challenge of our declining sense of values

1966
Jan. - Building a sermon
Jan. - Building a prayer-life
Jan. - Building a church
June - A meditation on time

1968
An honest man of God (on Samuel Miller)

1971
[Review:] The Right, the good, and the happy by Bernard L. Ramm

1977
The Church's vocation in a revolutionary age

Book: So sah ich die Welt (3 folders)
Includes draft of a chapter, map, poem by E. Kaestner, offprint of excerpts, reviews, bibliography on Asia

Class Lectures/Course Documentation
The collection includes material for courses taught at Andover Newton Theological School, Brown University, Furman University, Harvard Divinity School, and Wellesley College.

Andover Newton Theological School
(arranged in alphabetical order)

Christian Ministry I: Field Work Section
(Propaedeutics segment on education for the ministry)
Class records:
   Calendar
   List of students for final meetings
Lectures:
   Introductory lecture
   History of theological education (including Bible study)
   Church history
   Systematic theology
   Practical theology
   Christian sociology
   Psychology and clinical training
   Religious education
   Christian-world relations
   A Community of Christian scholars
   Money matters
   Women
Church and labor
(course taught 1940/41-1949/50)
Class records and bibliographies:
Church and labor (attendance record)
Seminar on church and labor (course outline, 2 versions)
Reading
[Untitled; supplementary reading]
Seminar on church and labor: required reading (2 versions)
Seminar on church and labor: bibliography
Seminar on church and labor: list of topics (2 versions)
Unionism: bibliography
L[abor] in politics
What l[abor] wants?
Labor legislation
Church and labor
L[abor]'s attitude toward the church
Labor terms
Church and labor (schedule of student reports)
Lectures:
Why do we give a course on Church and Labor?
Labor - Problems
History of l[abor] movement (2 folders)
Suggestions for a long-range policy
Suggestions for a time of crisis and conflict
Labor conflict in Newton, Iowa, and the churches
Labor conflict in Gastonia and the churches
Unionism
Union-racketeering
A.F.L. [chart]
Labor-union
[Untitled, on unions]
James Myers
After Dobler: Unionism
Prof. Doherty: Prerequisites of collective bargaining
Strike
J. Bryant: Management-labor relationships
Race issues in labor
Labor legislation
Labor in politics
Post-war
Radicalism in U.S. labor
Workers' education
Westphalen: Profit sharing
Ideals for prof[it] sharing
 Consumers' cooperatives
New social experiments: profit sharing, cooperatives
Unemployment
Casual-migratory workers
The Effects of unemployment
The Church and labor: the minister's approach to labor
Church and labor
Lectures (cont.)
   European labor and Christianity
   Labor's religious outlook
   Roman Catholic Church and labor (attachment: Harold E.
       Fey, Catholicism and the worker, Christian Century,
       Dec. 27, 1944)

Box 10
Contemporary Social Problems
(course taught 1939/40-1949/50)
Outlines and bibliographies:
   Contemporary social problems
   List for 1945/6
   Seminar in contemporary social problems: topics and
       papers (2 versions)
   Bibliography for seminar on contemporary social
       problems (2 versions)
   Further literature
   Guide for the study of American social problems
       (publisher's release)
   CSP
   Economic planning
   Labor-management
   Delinquency
   Propaganda - freedom of speech - public opinion
   Business - monopolies
   Bibliography on conservation
   Alcoholism as a social problem
   Bibliography on housing
   Race relations

Lecture:
   C.S.P.

Class records:
   2nd sem. 1941/42
   2nd sem. 1943/44
   [1st sem.] 1945/46
   1st sem. 1948/49

Clipping:
   Robert O'Brien, Legalized gambling: Magnet for
       organized crime (Capital Baptist, June 22, 1978)

Contemporary Social Problems -- Alcohol
Lectures:
   Liquor problem
   The Alcohol problem (2 folders)
   The Alcohol problem (2 pp., Pendle Hill Summer School,
       1941)
   Alcohol

Student reports:
   Hubert S. Beckwith, The Alcohol problem
   Earle Ramsdell, Reading report on alcohol
Contemporary Social Problems -- Alcohol

Clippings and pamphlets:
A.A. [list of meetings]
Help! (Boston Committee for Education on Alcoholism)
Vote "Yes" for licenses in Newton (Newton Package Store Dealers' Association)
[Special issue on alcoholism] (Social Action, vol. 11, no. 3, Mar. 15, 1945)
Herbert Yahraes, Alcoholism is a sickness (Public Affairs pamphlet 118, Public Affairs Committee, 1946)
Wilbur La Roe, Jr., [Review of] Claude A. Watson, Repeal has succeeded (no source, 1945?)
George M. Gibson, [Review of] Robert V. Seliger, A Guide on Alcoholism for Social Workers [and] Alcoholics are sick people (no source, 1945?)
Temperance (Christian Herald, 1940)
S.J. Woolf, The Sick person we call an alcoholic (New York Times Magazine, n.d.)
J. Maurice Trimmer, Sin or sickness? (Christian Century, Oct. 26, 1949)

Contemporary Social Problems -- Crime and punishment

Bibliography: Crime and punishment
Lectures:
The Redemption of the criminal (2 pp.)
The Redemption of the criminal (14 pp.)
The Christian ethic and the crime problem
Capital punishment
What is crime?
Society's relation to crime
Crime and Negroes
Background and causes of crime
Dominant causes of crime
Daniel (on criminology; notes from book?)
Baggs, Punishment
Punishment
R. Brown (on punishment and prison reform)
Capital punishment
Death penalty (pp. 8-9)
Capital punishment
Criminal justice (marked part 3)

Pamphlet:

Contemporary Social Problems -- Juvenile delinquency

Notes of CSP:
Juvenile delinquency
Gable, Juvenile delinquency, 1943/4
McCreary, Juvenile delinquency
Juv. del., Judge Miles, [19]42
Cultural and Racial Conflicts
(course taught 1944/45-1949/50)
Lectures and other material are interfiled.

Data
[Untitled; brief outline]
Cultural and racial conflicts (attendance sheet)
Topics for term papers
Examination on cultural and racial conflicts
Bibliography (3 versions)
Book reviews
Ten commandments of good will

Groups
Group conflicts (2 folders)
The Psychological ladder of prejudice
Christian approach
Group conflicts (5 pp.)
[Untitled, on discrimination]
Can we overcome prejudice?
Quest for racial brotherhood
Prejudice (3 pp.)
Prejudice (7 pp.)
Psychology of prejudice
Vicious circles
Read on race . . .
Race (3 pp.)
Race (1 p. quotations)
[Untitled, quotation from Marcel Boule]
Culture and race (p. 2)
A Survey of race theories
Classifications on the basis of physical differences (2 folders)
The Integration of minorities
Read on Jews . . .

Assigned for reviews
Organizations on Jewish-Christian relations
Milton Steinberg, A Partisan guide to a Jewish problem (outline)
William M. Thompson, Preliminary reading report
Jews (quotation on index card)
Hitler (quotation on index card)

Talmud
[Untitled, on idea of a people]
Jews (1 p. on Russia and communism)
Christian Jewish relations
Anti-Semitism (2 folders, 18 pp.)
Anti-Semitism (2 folders, 14 pp. and appendices)
The Anatomy of anti-Semitism
Youth programs on anti-Semitism

A.S.
[Untitled; chart of history of anti-Semitism]
[Untitled, on Jews and liberalism, p. 1]
[Untitled, on Jews and Reformation]

What should Christians do to combat anti-Semitism?
Cultural and Racial Conflicts
Lectures and other material (cont.)

Strong, Organized anti-Semitism in America (2 pp. notes)
H. Valentine, Antisemitism (quotation)

Zionism
A Program for Christian-Jewish understanding
Maritain, A Christian looks at the Jewish question (notes)
Maritain, Ransoming the time (quotation)
[Untitled, on practical solutions]
[Untitled; bibliography on white/black relations]
Bibliography [on blacks]
[Untitled, on roles of famous blacks]

Negro attitudes
Some statistics on Negro population
Who is a Negro?
The Negro-white problem
Ideological basis for exploitation and discrimination
Economic situation of Negro
Economic outlook for Negro in post war world
Legal discrimination [Negro]
Legislation on inter racial marriage
Interracial marriage
Protestantism and Negro in USA
What the churches do
What churches do! Locally
Main suggestions toward solution
Reviving an old idea (clipping, Christian Century, n.d.)

Negro (2 pp. quotations)
Protestant and Roman Catholic relations
Catholic-Protestant relations
Post Revolution period
Anti-Catholic movements
Recent period
Prot.-R.C. tensions (pp. 1,3)
R.C. attitude toward Protestants
What to do?
Prot.-R.C. tensions (6 pp.)
[Untitled, on Catholics and presidential campaign] (pp. 8b, 8c, quotation)

Japanese Americans (3 folders)
70,000 American refugees [pamphlet] (Congregational Christian Committee for Work with Japanese Evacuees, n.d.)

Some suggestions for the Christian minister or religious education leader
Springfield plan
Basic strategy (p. 1)
Cultural and Racial Conflicts (cont.)

Clippings and pamphlets:
- Tatsachen, mit denen wir rechnen müssen (no source, n.d.)
- What is the National Conference? (National Conference of Christians and Jews, n.d.)
- Christian sources of anti-Semitism: a symposium [offprint] (The Humanist, Autumn 1944)
- Beatrice Gross, Who speaks for the Jews? (Common Sense, Mar. 1944)
- John H. Marion, Welcome -- to all? (no source, n.d.)
- A primer on race (Council on Christian Social Progress, Northern Baptist Convention, 1945)
- Mrs. L. E. M. Freeman, Her name is Mary (no source; 1946?)
- Sam Jones, A Southern solution (Life, Mar. 14, 1949)
- [Untitled; quotation from John Pym on Catholicism, no source, n.d.]
- Catholic laity forcing trend, says Oxnam (no source, n.d.)

Ethical Thought of Pre- and Non-Christian Civilizations
(course taught 1944/45-1949/50)
Lectures and other material are interfiled.
- Description of the course
- Term papers
- Examination, 1944/5
  [Untitled; bibliography]
- Aspects of religious life
- Literature: Primitive society
  The Ethical thought in primitive society (2 folders)
  Babylonia-Assyria: Bibliography
  Babylonia-Assyria (2 folders)
  Egypt [bibliography]
  Egypt (2 folders)
  Zoroastrianism: Bibliography
  Zoroastrianism (2 folders)
  Islam: Bibliography
  Islam (3 folders)
  India [bibliographic pamphlet] (Council on Books in War Time)
  [Untitled; bibliography]
  India [bibliography]
- Outline of Christian Ethics - 11, 1st sem. 1938
  (handwritten note: Reinh. Niebuhr)
- Outline
- India
- Literature
- Hinduism (2 pp.)
- Hinduism (pp. 1-10c)
  [Untitled, on Hindu ethics]
- Caste
Ethical Thought of Pre- and Non-Christian Civilizations
Lectures and other material (cont.)

Box 11

Sex - marriage - family - woman
[Untitled; chart comparing western and eastern personality]
People of India
The Christian approach to Hinduism
Jainism
Buddhism: Bibliography
Buddhism (2 folders)
Bibliography: China
A Chart of Confucian ethical concepts
History
China (3 folders)
Shinto [bibliography]
Shinto (2 folders)

Social ethics
The following is material from courses taught at Andover Newton (1939/40-1950/51) and at Assumption College. As far as possible the material is arranged in the order of the syllabus "Christian Social Ethics: A brief outline of the course" (in Social Ethics -- Course Outlines file).

Course Outlines:
Ecumenical Institute of Religious Studies, Assumption College [printed brochure]
Ecumenical Institute: Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications.
Christian Ethics
Social Ethics I: A brief outline of the course
Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. (2 versions)
Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications, 2/62
Christian Social Ethics: A brief outline of the course
Christian Social Ethics. I. Foundations
Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. B.
Economic relations.
Christian living in today's world: a brief bibliography
Ten commandments on economic life for the minister

Social ethics -- Theological presuppositions
Mimeographed outlines, bibliographies, most with handwritten amendments:
Christian Social Ethics: A brief outline of the course (2 versions)
A. Presuppositions
Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. A. Sex - Marriage - Family - Divorce
Social Ethics -- Theological presuppositions
Outlines, bibliographies (cont.)
  Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. B.
  Economic relations
  Christian living in today's world: a brief bibliography
  Christian Social Ethics (Ecumenical Institute, Assumption College) (2 versions)
  Bibliography for course in Christian Social Ethics, Ecumenical Institute of Religious Studies (2 versions)
  Bibliography for course in Christian Social Ethics
  Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications
  Ecumenical Institute: Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications
  Ecumenical Institute: Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. C. Political relations.
  Final examination, Ecumenical Institute, spring 1967/68
(2 versions)

Notes and correspondence:
  Xn. soc[ial] ethics
[mUntitled, on ethical decisions]
[mUntitled; list of recommended books]
Books to read
[mUntitled, on responses, decisions, issues]
[mUntitled; introductory notes]
[mUntitled, on faith and ethics; 2 pp.]
Letter dated Sept. 6, 1971, from HG to Max [Stackhouse]; reply on verso
Letter dated Dec. 26, 1967, from HG to Oscar [?];
enclosures: outline of course and reading list
Courses to offer
Lectures:
  Introduction
  Definition and classification of ethics (4 folders)
  Two misconceptions in Christian ethics
[mUntitled, on individual and social ethics]
  Rejection of purely individualistic Gospel
  The Church
  Decisions
  The Nature of Christian decision (pp. 1-5)
  How does the Christian make his decision? (pp. 11-12)
  The Nature of Christian decision (pp. 1-9)
  The Problem of compromise
  The Illusion of the reality of progress
  The Christian, the church, and the world (pp.1-3, 6-10)
[mUntitled; quotation from Troeltsch on Thomism, marked p. 5]
  Transition
  The Protestant Reformation
  Calvin
[mUntitled, on Niebuhr's analysis of church/world relations] (pp. 1-3, marked as sections 4-5)
  Some roots of social wrongs (p. 6)
[mUntitled, on anthropocentric vs. theocentric religion]
Social ethics -- Theological presuppositions

Lectures (cont.)

War
Conflict
Non Violence and nonviolent resistance
Civil disobedience
Principles

Clippings:

Fletcher creates controversy (no date or source)
Evangelicals confess an incomplete gospel (no date or source)
Dr. Fletcher and the Ten Commandments (Tropic, 12/10/67)
What price silence (Parade/Boston Globe, 2/11/68)
Seminary professors spar on "situation ethics" ([1970])
Problems and concepts which the church must face in its healing ministry (Grist, July 1973)

Social ethics -- Sex, marriage, family

Mimeographed outlines, bibliographies:

Bible History. B. Specific problems. 1. Sex - Marriage - Family - Divorce
(for course entitled Religion in Human Relationships, Pendle Hill Summer School, 1941)

The Future of the family
Marriage and family in contemporary American life
I. Marriage and family in contemporary American life
II. The Family in Christian history

Questions:
Suggestions for questions to be discussed
Questions out of reading

Lectures:

[Untitled; quotation from L.H. Thomas]
[Untitled; headed "last point"]
[Untitled, on Christianity in the Roman world; marked p. 3]
The Task of the Christian community (p. 1)
[Untitled, on Jerome and Augustine]
[Untitled; Comte, Adler, and social order]
Reformation (pp. R1, R3)
Sex - Marriage - Family - Divorce
Sex and marriage and family (marked [section] 5)
What do about it?
[Untitled, on responsibility; marked p. 2]
[Untitled, on Tertullian; marked pp. 2-4]
[Untitled; quotations from E.C. Gardner, Peter A. Bertocci]
[Untitled, on "Christian approach"]
[Untitled, on overemphasis of sex; marked p. 1a]
Social ethics -- Sex, marriage, family
Lectures (cont.)
[Untitled, on the spiritual and physical]
Sex
Christian approach

Box 12

Sex and chastity
The Case for chastity and fidelity
[Untitled, on sex; pp. 3-4, 6-8, 10, 16]
Sex revolution
Sex
The Christian conception of sex
Kinsey report
Footnotes (pp. 3-5)
[Untitled, on "where we go from here"]
[Untitled, on marriage; 1/2 p. handwritten]
[Untitled, on marriage; 1/2 p. typed]
[Untitled, on divorce; 1/2 p.]
[Untitled; quotation from Barry]
[Untitled; notes on Binkley, "What is right with marriage?"]
Marriages and divorces in the U.S.
Polygamy (Polygyny)
Reasons for polygamy
Divorce (p. 4)
Divorce (p. 4, section 5)
[Untitled, on divorce; p. 2]
[Untitled, on secularism and marriage; p. 8]
[Untitled; quotation from Tertullian; p. 1]
[Untitled; quotation from anonymous woman; p. 6]
[Untitled, on marriage; quotation from Brunner?]
Marriage and divorce
On R.C.
St. Paul
Christians and Jews
Religion and broken homes
Endogamy/exogamy
Mixed marriages
Mixed marriages -- R.C.
Gordis, Sex and the family
Vatican Council II
Zimmerman and Cervantes, "Successful American families"
[Untitled, on Jewish and Catholic divorces]
The Family in Christian history
Christian guideposts for responsible parenthood
Religious groups [] birth control
Summing up
The Future of the family

Student lecture:
Sex and family (lecture by R.N.)
Social ethics -- Sex, marriage, family

Clippings:
Morals on the campus (Newsweek, n.d.)
Joe E. Trull, A Moral counterattack (no source, n.d.)
Howard Whitman, Science takes a new look at sex in America (This Week, Oct. 25, 1959)
Waverley Root, Sex and the double standard (American Mercury, Oct. 1947)
Margaret Culkin Banning, The Case for chastity (Reader’s Digest, Aug. 1937)
Chad Walsh, Marriage and Christianity (Christian Century, Nov. 2, 1949)
Denis de Rougemont, The Romantic route to divorce (The Observer [Brown University], n.d.)
Law ponders case of 10-year bride; 12-year child bride pleads for husband (no source; 1938)
Benjamin Lotz, An Un-American marriage (Christian Century, 1944)
Un-American marriages [letters] (Christian Century, Nov. 1944)
Mixed marriages and the Council (The Ecumenist, Dec. 1962)
Mixed marriages (Inf. Service, June 22, 1946)
Leland Foster Wood, If I marry a Roman Catholic [pamphlet] (National Council of Churches, 1945)
Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn, Reform rabbis and mixed marriage [sermon] (Temple Israel of Boston, Jan. 13, 1961)
Murray H. Leiffer, Mixed marriages and church loyalties (Christian Century, Jan. 19, 1949)
Murray H. Leiffer, Mixed marriages and the children (Christian Century, Jan. 28, 1949)
Shall I marry a Catholic? (Young People’s Leader? 1948?)
Progress forward: Algerian males lose “I divorce you” rights (no source, no date)
Wayne Hanley, Divorce rate mountainous (Boston Sunday Herald, Jan. 16, 1970)
Statement on responsible parenthood (Interchurch News, March 1961)
“The Last socially acceptable form of bigotry” [pamphlet] (Legal Foundation for Personal Liberties, n.d.)
To preserve freedom . . . [pamphlet] (Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights, n.d.)
The Christian Living Will
Social ethics -- Economic relations
Mimeographed assignments and questions:
  Christian Social Ethics. II. Applications. B. Economic relations.
  Ten commandments on economic life for the minister
  Ten commandments on economic life for the Christian minister
  To economic problems
  On work, wages, wealth, stewardship

Lectures:
  Introduction to: economic relations, political relations
  O.T.
  Economics: Jesus
  Christianity, Jesus
  Early Christianity
  Medieval Christianity
  Discrepancy between theory and practice
  The Protestant Reformation and economic relations
  The Puritans
  Just price
  Work
  Work
  Economic life
  "What is Christian vocation?"
  "God and the daily life"
  [Untitled, on ultimate truth]
  Leisure
  How to make work a creative experience?
  Rewards of work
  [Untitled, on work]
  Jesus on possessions
  Possessions. Property.
  Property
  [Untitled, on property; 1/2 p.]
  [Untitled, on Jewish and Christian views of property]
  [Untitled, on economic systems]
  [Untitled, on profit; pp. 7-8]
  The Rise of capitalism
  What is capitalism?
  Capitalism
  Pro capitalism
  Contra capitalism
  A Christian critique of capitalism, socialism, communism
  [Untitled, on capitalism; 3 pp. marked "Ec."]
  [Untitled; chart comparing Adam Smith and Karl Marx]
  Marxism
  How in action?
Social ethics -- Economic relations
Lectures (cont.)
Behind the Iron Curtain
Communism
Christianity and Communism
The Communism of the early church (1 p. summary)
The Communism of the early church (lecture)
Marxism
A Christian critique of M[arxist] Com[munism] (pp. 7-10)
[Untitled, on Christian view of economics; pp. 8-10]
Criticism of M[arxist] Com[munism]
[Untitled; "true & right" vs. "false and wrong"]
Communism
[Untitled; chart of dialectics]
Stephen T. Possony [notes from lecture?]
Economic problems
Economics: basic considerations for Christians
Economic relations
[Untitled; notes on Christian economics]
[Untitled, on stewardship; pp. 6-8]
[Untitled; notes on production]
Religion and economic life
Development of economic systems
Economic systems
[Untitled, on American economics]
[Untitled, on work]
Christianity and economic systems
[Untitled, on religion and economic systems]
[Untitled, on personal stance]
[Untitled, on choice; p. 2]
[Untitled, on compromise; lecture notes?]
[Untitled, on church and economics; pp. 4-6]
The Christian church in the economic crisis
Social change
The Struggle for economic justice
Points of conflict [between Christianity and Marxism]
Quotations, by source:
Gezork, So sah ich die Welt
Paul Ne---?
Niebuhr, Reinhold, Doom and dawn
Raven, C.E., Christian Socialism
Adam Smith, The Wealth of nations; [anon.] "Easy
lessons on money matters..."
Wilberforce, An inquiry into the state of mind amongst
the laborers
Wilberforce, Practical view of the system of
Christianity
Clippings:
Family incomes (graphs)
Division of buying power in 1929 (graph)
Social ethics -- Politics, war

Mimeographed outlines, bibliographies:
Ecumenical Institute. Christian Social Ethics. II.
Applications (mimeographed outline)
Christian Social Ethics. II. C. Political relations
(mimeographed bibliography with notes added)
Examination in course: Christian Social Ethics, Kanto Gakuin University

Lectures:
Political problems
[Untitled; charts of Niebuhr's models of church/world relations] (3 versions)
[Untitled; outline of Niebuhr's models]
Basic observations
Attitudes to government (chart; 2 versions)
[Untitled, on attitudes to government]
Christianity and the state
Jesus on state
[Untitled; quotations from Luther on temporal and spiritual humanity]
[Untitled, on Calvin and state]
Development since Reformation
"Befehlnotstand"
Religion and political relations
The Christian in politics (1 p.)
The Christian in politics (pp. 1-[4])
The Christian and politics
The Christian in politics (pp. 1-3, 5-6)
Aims & goals for foreign policy
Religion & war
Christian attitudes toward war
The Just war
Christianity and war
War (pp. 7-10)
War (1 p.)
War (pp. 1-2)
B. War. A divided attitude (6 pp.)
War in Christian history
Luther
Calvin
Cromwell
Anabaptists
Erasmus
Statement in last war [Quakers]
War (12 pp.)

Box 13

War (pp. 5-6)
The Christian and war (pp. 7-8)
[Untitled, on war and Christian ethics]
In time of war
War and peace
The New situation
Social ethics -- Politics, war
Lectures (cont.)
  Christian conscience and atomic war
  Christian faith and atomic war
  Christian conscience and atomic war (Peace, war, and pacifism)
  [Letter in response to lecture by Gezork, from Charlotte S. Bailey, March 26, 1941]
  [Letter from Gezork to Charlotte Bailey, undated]
  Religious pacifism
  Bases of Christian pacifism
  Pacifism (1 p.)
  Pacifism (6 pp.)
  Non-Pacifism vs. Pacifism
  Must Christians be pacifists?
  [Untitled, on pacifism]
  The Basis of Quaker peace testimony; Quaker education, XI (Pendle Hill Summer School)
  What has the Church to say? (pp. 18-21)
  Peace with justice

Clippings:
  [Letters on prayer in schools] (The American Baptist, Nov. 1961)
  What we've said about religious liberty (The American Baptist, May 1982)
  James E. Wood, Jr., The Public school battleground (The American Baptist, May 1982)
  Joe H. Leonard, Jr., Abortion as an issue of religious liberty (The American Baptist, May 1982)
  Earl Trent, The First Amendment and the Church (The American Baptist, May 1982)
  Reinhold Niebuhr, The Problem of a Protestant political ethic (Christian Century, Sept. 21, 1961)
  Three memorable statements [Bennett, Pope, Gezork] (Intercollegian, Oct. 1944)
  C. C. Goen, Preacher in politics (Capital Baptist, Oct. 2, 1975)
  Charles Malik, Christian morals in international affairs [offprint] (Harvard Divinity bulletin, July 1960)
  Louisiana melee (Newsweek, July 6, 1959)
  Alfred Hassler, The Human initiative for peace [pamphlet] (Fellowship of Reconciliation, n.d.)
  Brand Blanshard, Pacifism a wicked doctrine [excerpt] (The American Friend, July 3, 1941)
  Brand Blanshard, May a non-pacifist be a Friend? [excerpt] (The American Friend, July 17, 1941)
Social ethics -- Politics, war

Clippings (cont.)

Brand Blanshard, May a non-pacifist be a Quaker? (sic)
[excerpt] (The American Friend, July 17, 1941)
This the Quaker believes: the Pennsylvania experiment
(no source, n.d.)

Edward B. Fiske, War and the clergy (New York Times,
Feb. 15, 1966)

John Cogley, Immediate peace urged by leaders of church
The Text of church leaders' statement on Vietnam (New
[Circular letter] (Metropolitan Boston Affiliate,
National Emergency Committee of Clergy Concerned about
Vietnam, March 3, 1966)

Robert Zevin, Background information on U.S.
intervention in the Dominican Republic (Massachusetts
Political Action for Peace, n.d.)

Guided missiles (Destiny, Apr. 1955)
Kalter Krieg: Am Wendepunkt (Der Spiegel, Nr. 31, 1963)
Der 1250 fache Tod (Der Spiegel, Nr. 31, 1963)

Lewis Mumford, The Morals of extermination [pamphlet]
(American Friends Service Committee, reprinted from
Atlantic Monthly, Oct. 1959)

Norman K. Gottwald, A Sleep of prisoners (Worldview,
Nov. 1964)

What Civil Defense doesn't tell you (Greater Boston
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, n.d.)

Draft leaflet (Act for Peace, n.d.)

What would be the destruction from a nuclear war? (no
source, n.d.)

H-bomb "hits" -- 40 cities (National Affairs, July 6,
1959)

"Between a risk and a certainty a sane man does not
hesitate" [pamphlet] (SANE, n.d.)

Ronald Steel, The Cost of survival [offprint] (SANE,
reprinted from Commonweal, Oct. 13, 1961)

Widening perimeter of fiery death (Missions, Apr. 1955)
Seek U.N. supervision of atomic tests (Christian
Century, Mar. 16, 1955)

French scientist says H-bomb danger point reached
(Christian century, Dec. 1954)

Man walks toward the shadows (Christian Century, Nov.
24, 1954)

For UN: 56 cents a year (Christian Century [1955?])

How bad it is ... what we can do about it now
(Newsweek, Apr. 6, 1959)

How much Strontium 90? (no source, n.d.)

Broadening aspects of the radiation peril (Christian
Century, Feb. 1955)

Radioactivity, food, and you [pamphlet] (no source,
 n.d.)
World Mission of the Christian Church
(course taught 1945/46-1953/54)

Outlines and bibliographies:
- Huston Smith, Christianity and other religions (notes)
- Books recommended for G.I.s
- Questionnaires
- My own interest in missions
- Book suggestions by H. Cornell Goerner (clipping)

Exams and quizzes:
1945/46:
- Substitute quiz Missions
- Missions - quiz
- Examination in course The World Mission of the Christian Church
1947/48:
- Substitute Missions quiz
- Missions - Quiz
- Examination in course The World Mission of the Christian Church
1948/49:
- Examination in course: The World Mission of the Christian Church
1950/51:
- Mid-semester quiz in Christian World Relations course, 1st semester
- Examination in course "The World Mission of the Christian Church"
1951/52:
- Middlers: Midsemester quiz Missions (3 versions)
- Juniors: Midsemester quiz Missions
- Substitute final exam for Judson Levi
- Middler examination in course: "The World Mission of the Christian Church"
- Junior examination in course: "The World Mission of the Christian Church"
1953/54:
- Questions for papers
- Topics for individual students

Lectures:
- A Brief survey of world Christianity
- The Missionary motive
- Why must the Christian church be missionary?
- Missionary education and emphasis in the church
- [Untitled, on need for missions]
- The Scriptural basis for missions
- New Testament (marked section B)
- The Theological motivation of Christian missions
- Brief survey of history of Christian world missions (4 folders)
- Ev[angelism] and missions (Ferre; notes?)
- Colonial organization = Mission organization (chart)
- Mass conversion vs. individual conversion
- The Methods of Christian missions
World Mission of the Christian Church

Lectures (cont.)

Social and rural work in Christian missions
[Untitled, on agricultural and industrial missions, pp. 3a-3b]
2 problems
Christianity and the non-Christian religions
2 representative view points
Kraemer, "The Christian message . . . ."
Criticism of Kraemer
[Untitled; diagram of various religions and God]
Continuity vs. discontinuity
Christianity and animists
Missions and the ecumenical movement (4 folders)
Ecumenical movement
Jones [untitled] (diagram and notes)
C.C. Morrison [untitled] (notes and diagram)
Main issues: 6
The Chief issues
The Authority of the Christian faith
[Untitled; chart of history of ecumenical movements]
Bilheimer: The Quest for Christian unity
Christian missions and indigenous cultures
[Untitled, on intercultural problems]
Superstitions
Polygamy
[Untitled, on ancestor cult, rites controversy, puberty rites]
[Untitled; four case studies]
Christian adaptation of veneration of ancestors
(transcribed from National Christian Council of China News)
Naturalization of Christian thought and working
Missions and politics

Clippings:
Missionary education and emphasis in the church
A Report and request from your Missionary Committee
(Park Avenue Church, Dec. 27, 1949)
Victor Hoag, A Chart of church history showing church history as a river (Morehouse-Barlow, 1961)
Chinese church struggle (no source, n.d.)
Shall the Church adopt China's "new order"? (Christian Century, Sept. 28, 1949)
Back to imperialism (Boston Herald, Nov. 26, 1949)
Brown University
Religion and Society
(course taught spring 1966; interfiled is material for
course titled Sociology of Religion, place and date unknown)
Outlines, bibliographies, course documentation:
[Untitled; two course descriptions, with requirements]
Letter to Gezork from Ernest S. Frerichs, Chairman
[Religious Studies Dept., Brown University] (p. 2 only)

Religion and Society: syllabus and bibliography, 2
versions
Religion and Society: required readings
[Memorandum from Registrar with graduate class list]
[Untitled; notes on social theories]

Exams:
Religious Studies 106: 40 minute quiz
Religious Studies 106: 45 minute exam
[Untitled; exam, May 30, 1966] (2 versions)
Make-up exam, Sept. 23, 1966

Lectures:
Emile Durkheim, The Elementary forms of the religious
life (2 folders)
Religion
Sociology: Main problems
Main types of rel[igion]
Lloyd Warner, The Family of God
Conservative Judaism
Carlin-Mendlowitz, The American Rabbi
Herberg, Protestant-Catholic-Jew
Fichter, A Typology of parishioners
Robert W. Spike, The Freedom revolution and the
churches
Sociology of religion (marked "Lecture, Keuka College")
Soc[iology] of rel[igion] (questions for students)
Sociology of religion (introduction and outline)
Sociology of religion (lecture, 3 folders)
[Untitled, on religion and various social structures]
The Sociological significance of religious experience
and expression

Box 14

The Religion of natural communities (2 folders)
"The World" in the light of religious experience
Relations of religions to each other
Absorption and merger
Types of religious personality
Summing up
Furman University

Psychology of Religion
(course taught 2nd semester 1937/38)

Reading assignments
Psychology of Religion final exam

Lectures:
- Psychology of religion (pp. 1-6 and 5 unnumbered pages)
- Psychology of religion (3 pp.)
- The Religion of childhood
- The Religion of adolescence
- Conversion
- Revivals
- Extreme religious emotionalism
- Spiritism (includes clipping: Louis Adamic, The Millvale Apparition; Reader’s Digest? 1938?)
- Belief in God
- Belief in immortality
- Cult and worship
- Objective and subjective worship (includes clipping: Why they don’t attend church; no source, n.d.)
- Prayer-questionnaire
- [Untitled; tabulation of answers to questionnaire]
- [Untitled; response to questionnaire]
- Prayer
- Mysticism
- The New psychology and religion

Clippings:
- The Lingo (Time, Oct. 25, 1948)
- E.L., Wunder der Heilung (Koralle 39)

Harvard Divinity School

Preaching
(course taught 1965/66)

Lectures and other material are interfiled.

The Witnessing of the church
- Four types of sermons
- Preaching (1 p.)
- The False prophet
- The Good Samaritan
- 2 approaches to prophetic preaching (p. 1)
- Prophet
- 3 positions in biblical theology
- Areas of crisis
- [Untitled; quotation from Henry Ward Beecher]
- [Untitled, on prophetic preaching]
- Preaching (6 pp., some numbered)
- The Preacher as communicator of truth
- The Minister as preacher
- Qualities of the preacher
- Self-acceptance
- Authority of Prot[estant] preacher (pp. 5-7)

Preacher person
- Preaching (pp. 4-20)
Preaching
Lectures and other material (cont.)
[Untitled, on characteristics of preacher, pp. 19-22]
[Untitled, on kinds of sermons, pp. 4-7]
Some notes on preaching
Preaching (1 p.; "cf. Thielicke")
Approach
Delivery
Types of sermons (1 p.)
Types of sermons (pp. 3a to 3d)
Craft of preaching
The Preparation of sermons
Some basic requirements
Preaching and the contemporary mood
[Untitled, on secular humanism; pp. 3-8]
[Untitled, on humanism; pp. 3, 11-12]
[Untitled; headed "Marty"]
[Untitled, on Ronald Osborn and Martin Marty]
[Untitled, on preaching to 20th century man; pp. 9-10]
The Crisis in preaching (pp. 1-13a)
The Crisis in preaching (pp. 1-2)
Crisis of the pulpit
Preaching and demythologizing
[Untitled, on trends]
[Untitled, on suffering]
[Untitled, on 20c preaching, "after Ristow, after Smolik"]
[Untitled, from Ritschel, Christian Century 8/1/62]
[Untitled, on being a preacher]
[Untitled; notes on topics for course and procedural questions]
Course plan and requirements
Homiletics
[Untitled; handwritten list of reserve books]
[Untitled; extended list of reserve books, typed]
[Untitled; list of books to order]
[Untitled; list of books in Andover Newton library]
For practice preaching
For greater effectiveness in preaching
How to study a sermon
Classical form of organization: Outline
Sample outlines (pp. 9-18)
Some essential steps in making a sermon
Some questions and issues to be considered in a seminar on "Prophetic preaching in a world of crisis"
Evaluation: Continuing Education Conference
Letter to Gezork from William Muehl, Yale University, 11/30/65, on teaching homiletics
Letter to Gezork from David W. Bailey, 6/16/65, appointing Gezork Visiting Professor of Preaching, Harvard Divinity School
Harvard Divinity School
Preaching
Clippings:
  Leslie Conrad, Jr., Doctrinal preaching (Pulpit Preaching, Dec. 1955)
  Royce Gordon Gruenler, Ordinary language and existential preaching (no source, no date)
  David L. McKenna, The Jet-propelled pulpit (Christianity Today, 1965)
  Crisis in the pulpit (Christianity Today, 1965)

Wellesley College
Biblical History
(most likely this material was also used for courses taught at Furman University)

Old Testament Introduction
Quizzes and exams (WL104):
  [5 undated quizzes]
  1940/41
  1 Sem. 1941/42
  1 Sem. 1943/44
  Midyear examination, 1940 (Section A)
  Midyear examination, 1940 (Sections K, L, M, V)
  Midyear examination, 1941
  Midyear examination, December 1942
  Midyear examination, December 1943
  Examination on knowledge of the Bible (undated; note in Gezork's hand: "...for new Juniors")

Lectures:
  Introduction
  Introduction O.T. (includes notes on Fosdick's The Modern Use of the Bible and facsimile of ms. of Matthew 25)
  Wie gewinne ich meine Bibel lieb?
  Die Bedeutung des A.T. fuer uns
  O.T. geography (includes bibliographic notes)
  Peoples of the Bible
  The culture of the ancient biblical world
  Archaeology
  Emergence of the Hebrew tribes
  Beginnings of Hebrew religion
  Canaanite background

Old Testament
The following material is listed in the order given in the "Brief outline of Hebrew history" in the O.T. Introduction file.
Wellesley College
O.T. -- Pentateuch
Material listed appears to be notes for lectures unless otherwise designated.

Hebrew literature (outline)
[Untitled; 1 1/2 mimeographed sheets on how to read and study the Pentateuch]
A Backward look (mimeographed lecture or handout)
First steps in literary analysis of the Pentateuch (mimeographed lecture or handout)
First steps in literary analysis of Pentateuch
The J narrative in Genesis (mimeo)
J on sin
The E stories in Genesis (list of citations)
The "E" edition of the Genesis stories (list of citations)
E
P
The Genesis stories (I) (assignments and questions)
The Genesis stories II (assignments and questions)
The Genesis stories (mimeo)
Genesis stories
[Untitled, pp. 13-15; on Gen. 1-3]
The Patriarchs

O.T. -- Moses and Exodus
Assignments and bibliography:
Moses and the Exodus (assignments and bibliography)
Moses and the Exodus (assignments and questions)
Moses and the Exodus (goals, assignments, bibliography)
Mosaism. The foundations of Yahwism. (mimeo)
Moses and the Exodus (mimeo)

Lectures:
Moses
Covenant at Sinai
The tent of meeting; the Ark; the years in the desert
Significance of Moses
The Place of men in God's universe

Box 15
O.T. -- Conquest and Judges
Joshua and Judges (assignments and questions)

Lectures:
The Conquest of Canaan
3 phases of the conquest (pp. 7-9)
Joshua
The Fall of Jericho (pp. 3-8)
Joshua 10-12
Religion in Canaan in the era of Hebrew settlement
Judges
Living conditions in time of Judges
Geographical distribution of judges
Judges. Account of conquest and settlement.
O.T. -- Conquest and Judges

Lectures (cont.)

Gideon
Jephthah
Samson
Judges. Summary.

O.T. -- United Kingdom -- Saul, David, Solomon

Assignments and questions:

The United Kingdom (Assignments)
The United Kingdom
The United Kingdom (another version)
Founding of the monarchy
Saul and David
David as king
David as king; the reign of Solomon
David and Solomon

Lectures:

Samuel [and] Saul
Samuel
Establishment of kingship and Saul's early career (pp. 3-6)
[Untitled mimeo outline: Saul's sane career - Solomon's temple]
Saul and David
David as king
Personality of David; political significance of David
David's religion
Solomon

O.T. -- Divided kingdom -- Prophets before Amos

Chronological chart of divided kingdom I
Chronological chart of divided kingdom II

Assignments and questions:

The Divided kingdom - from Solomon to Jeroboam II
The Divided kingdom - from Solomon to Jeroboam II
(another version)
The Kingdom of Israel - from Jeroboam I to Jeroboam II
The Northern kingdom. Pre-prophetism.
The Prophets before Amos
Literature] on prophets

Lectures:

The Divided kingdom
The Divided kingdom (mimeo with note in Gezork's hand: "lecture this!"
Beginning of prophecy (p. 5)
Beginning of prophecy (pp. 1-8)
Omri (p. 7)
Ahab
Elijah
O.T. -- Divided Kingdom -- Prophets before Amos
Lectures (cont.)
   Elishah
   Hebrew culture under the kings

O.T. -- Amos
Assignments and bibliography:
   Eighth century prophets
   Amos (background, assignment, bibliography)
   [Untitled notes on prophets]
   Biblical History 104, assignment sheet 10
   Biblical History 104, assignment sheet 11
   Biblical History, assignment sheet 12
   [Untitled; 1 1/2 pp. of study questions and paper topics]
   [Untitled; 1 1/2 pp. of mimeographed outline and assignments]

Lectures:
   Amos
   Amos (2 unnumbered pp.)
   Israel (2 unnumbered pp. of notes on Amos 2-4)
   [Untitled, on Jehoahaz, Joash, Jeroboam II]

O.T. -- Hosea
Assignments and questions:
   Hosea
   Hosea, 745-735 B.C.
   Prophecy of Hosea
   The Prophet of divine love -- Hosea
   Hosea (1/2 p.)
   Hosea (apparently not Gezork's outline)

Lectures:
   Hosea (includes 1/2 p. of mimeo and 5 pp. of handwritten notes)
   Questions on Hosea
   [Untitled; pp. 4-6 of notes for lecture on fall of Israel]

O.T. -- Isaiah/Micah
Assignments and questions:
   Isaiah
   Isaiah, the third great prophet of the eighth century
   Poems and oracles of Isaiah, Son of Amoz
   The Consecration of culture -- Isaiah

Lectures:
   Assyria, world power
   End of Northern Kingdom
   Judah under Uzziah
   Isaiah
   Summary of Isaiah (p. 11)
   Personality (pp. 6-7)
   Micah
Wellesley College

O.T. -- Deuteronomic Reformation
The Deuteronomic Reformation (mimeo)
Lectures:
  Deuteronomic Reformation
  Deuteronomic code

O.T. -- Jeremiah
[Chart -- Josiah and successors]
Assignments and questions:
  Historical background for study of Jeremiah
  Jeremiah (outline)
  Jeremiah (introduction and assignments)
  Jeremiah (prophetic activity)
  The Prophet of the inner spirit -- Jeremiah
Lectures:
  Jeremiah (historical background)
  Jeremiah (prophecies)
  Jeremiah and Zedekiah

O.T. -- Exile, Ezekiel, H code, some postexilic writers
Assignments and questions:
  Biblical History 104 (on exile, Ezekiel, etc.)
  Ezekiel: "The father of Judaism"
  Ezekiel (prophecies and bibliography)
  The Exile. Ezekiel.
  Ezekiel (prophecies and assignments)
  The Captivity
Lectures:
  Exile
  Ezekiel (1 p. notes)
  Ezekiel (2 pp. lecture)
  Main contributions of Ezekiel
  The Holiness Code
  Some exilic writers

O.T. -- II Isaiah and Priest-code
Assignments and questions:
  Second Isaiah or Deutero-Isaiah
  Second or Deutero Isaiah
  Isaiah, chapters 40-66
  The Crown of Hebrew poetry -- a message of hope
Lectures:
  Decline and fall of Babylonian empire
  Second Isaiah
  Servant-idea
  Main thoughts of Sec. Is. (pp. 2-3)
  Servant-songs (p. 5)
  Priest-code
  Problem of suffering (p. 6)
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O.T. -- Job
Assignments and questions:

Job
The Book of Job
The Book of Job (expanded)
The Problem of suffering and the justice of God, as seen by the author of Job
Why do the righteous suffer -- the book of Job
H. G. Dymmel, "Warum muss der Fromme leiden?"

Lecture:
Job

O.T. -- Persian period -- Jonah, Ruth, Joel
Assignments and questions:

The Persian period, 538-331
Additional literature of the Persian period
The Persian period or period of restoration
The Persian period a period of restoration
The Rise of Cyrus and the first return

Lectures:
The Persian period
Ruth
Jonah

O.T. -- Greek period
Lectures:
The Greek period
Hellenistic influences
Esther

O.T. -- Psalms
Assignments and questions:
The Psalms, "The Hymn book of the Second Temple"
The Psalms, "The Hymn book of the Second Temple" (revised)
The Psalms (1/2 page)

Lecture:
The Psalms

O.T. -- Wisdom literature -- Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Ecclesiasticus
Assignments and questions:
Wisdom literature
The Book of Proverbs

Lectures:
Proverbs (pp. 1, 3)
Ecclesiasticus
Proverbs (pp. 1-3, 6)
Ecclesiastes
Wellesley College
O.T. -- Daniel -- apocalyptic literature, messianic hope
Assignments and questions:
Daniel and apocalyptic literature
Daniel and apocalyptic literature (expanded)
The Book of Daniel
Israel's messianic hope (1/4 page)
Hopes for the kingdom and the Messiah
Daniel
Lectures:
Apocalyptic literature
Daniel
Resurrection
Clippings:
"Chart message: the time of the end"
"Reference to present war seen in biblical prophecy"

O.T. -- Apocrypha
Apocrypha (lecture)

John the Baptist
John the Baptist: an Old Testament prophet in a new day
(mimeo)
Lectures:
John the Baptist [questions]
John the Baptist - Holtzmann, pp. 108-126
Treatment of John in Gospels
John the Baptist - Beiler
John the Baptist

Jesus -- Introduction, sources
Quizzes and exams (WL104):
Quiz, 2nd semester 1940/41
Quiz, 2nd semester 1941/42 (2)
Quiz, 2nd semester 1942/43
Quiz, 2nd semester 1943
Final exam, sections A,E,F [undated]
Exam, June 1941
Exam, June 1942
Exam, June 1943
WL General exam, 1941/42
General exam [undated]
[2 exam questions, undated, untitled]
Assignments and questions:
Problems of introduction to the Synoptic Gospels
The historical background and the writing of the Gospels
Introduction to the Gospels
Books on the life of Jesus
Introduction
Untitled [bibliography]
Introduction to the Synoptic Gospels
Untitled [commentaries]
Wellesley College

Jesus -- Introduction, sources
Assignments and questions (cont.)
The Gospel of Mark
   General information about the Gospel [note added: Matthew]
   Preliminary survey of the Gospel of Luke
   Some historic antecedents of form criticism
Lectures:
   Introduction
   Life of Jesus
   What sources for our knowledge about Jesus?
   Period of oral transmission
   Branscomb, The Teachings of Jesus, ch. 1
   Branscomb, The Teachings of Jesus, ch. 2
   First written records
   Form-Geschichte (Form-Criticism)
   Our Gospels
   John

Jesus -- Political, social, religious background. The Roman period.
Books on the life of Jesus
Bibliography for the study of the Synoptic Gospels
Assignments
The World in which Jesus lived (mimeo)
Lectures:
   The Roman period
   Judea under procurators (6. A.D. . . . ) (pp. 2-5)
   Jewish sects and parties
   Pharisees
   The Status of religion
   Hellenistic influences upon Judaism
   Life of Christ
   The Miracle of Christ’s life

Jesus -- Infancy narratives, birth, childhood
Assignments and questions:
   The Birth of Jesus
   The Birth and childhood of Jesus
Lectures:
   Genealogies
   Jesus son of God: Virgin birth (p. 1)
   Birth of Jesus (p. 2)
   Virgin birth (p. 2)
   Untitled [on Word and virgin birth] (p. 3)
   Childhood and youth of Jesus - Glover
   Childhood and youth of Jesus - Beide
   Childhood and youth of Jesus (p. 4)
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Jesus -- Ministry and martyrdom in Mark
(includes some material on Matthew)
Das Leben Jesu [time line]
Der zeitgeschichtliche Hintergrund zum Leben Jesu, nach Br. Janssen [time line]

Assignments and questions:
The Ministry and martyrdom of Jesus according to Mark
The Gospel of Mark - outline
The Messiahship of Jesus
Trial before Pilate
The Resurrection of Jesus
The Resurrection of Jesus (expanded)
The Resurrection
The Appearances of Jesus after his death

Lectures:
Mk. 1:1-13
Baptism: an outward symbol for an inner experience (p. 6)
Temptation
The Temptation, Mt. 4:1-11
Mk. 1:14-45. The Galilean campaign begins.
Mk. 2:1-3:6. The first conflicts.
Mk. 3:7-35. Choosing of the "12" and break with the family.
Mk. 6:1-56. The climax of the Galilean campaign.
Mk. 10:1-45. Going up to Jerusalem.
Chronology of the Passion week
The Anointing of Jesus
The Disciples
The Last Supper
The Last Supper (1/2 p. mimeo)
The Last Supper (Institution of the Eucharist)
Communion meal
Last Supper
Gethsemane
Trial
Crucifixion and death
The Resurrection
Resurrection
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Jesus -- The Teacher

Assignments and questions:
- Jesus as a teacher
- Jesus as a teacher (expanded)
- How Jesus taught
- Life and thought: the teachings of Jesus
- Last period of public teaching
- Jesus as a teacher

Lectures:
- Jesus as a teacher - "B"
- Jesus as teacher (pp. 1-3)
- Jesus’ teaching - Ribany
- Jesus as teacher - Scott
- Poetic forms of J’ teaching
- Jesus as teacher (2 unnumbered pp.)
- "Life and teachings of Jesus"

Jesus -- Sermon on the Mount

Assignments and questions:
- The famous "Sermon on the Mount" (1/3 p.)
- What Jesus taught. (4) The Sermon on the Mount
- What Jesus taught. (4) The Sermon on the Mount (expanded)
- The Sermon on the Mount
- The Sermon on the Mount (as reconstructed by Dr. Bacon)
- Life and thought: 9. Interpretation of the Sermon on the Mount: Bibliography
- Kingdom standards as the right way to live
- Analysis of the Sermon on the Mount

Lectures:
- The Sermon on the Mount (pp. 1-2)
- An Outline of the Sermon on the Mount
- The Sermon on the Mount (pp. 1, 3-7, 9-10)
- Jesus’ ethics
- Love your enemies

Jesus -- Miracles

Assignments and questions:
- The Miracles of Jesus
- The Miracles of Jesus’ ministry
- The Life of Jesus: the ministry of healing
- The Life of Christ: the miracles of healing
- The Life of Christ: demonic possession
- The Life of Christ: demonic possession (expanded)
- The Life of Christ: demonic possession (bibliography, expanded)
- The Life and teaching of Jesus: the miraculous element in the Gospels
- The Life of Christ: the miraculous element in the Gospels
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Jesus -- Miracles
Miracles (bibliographic notes)
Lecture:
  Miracles
Clippings:
  "Soul and body," The Clarksburg Baptist
  "The Miracle of Konnersreuth" [no source given]

Jesus -- Prayer
Assignments and questions:
  What Jesus taught. (3) Prayer.
Lectures:
  "The Lord’s Prayer"
  Prayer
  Lord’s Prayer

Jesus -- Teaching on God
Assignments and questions:
  What Jesus taught. (1) The Kingdom of God.
    Jesus’ thought of God, prayer
Lectures:
  God (notes on index card)
  Jesus’ idea of God
  Jesus on God
  Jesus’ teaching on God

Jesus -- Kingdom of God
Assignments and questions:
  What Jesus taught. (1) The Kingdom of God (expanded)
  The Life of Christ: the character and coming of the
  Kingdom of God
  New Testament life and thought, 7. The teachings of
  Jesus: the Kingdom of God
  Life and thought: the teachings of Jesus, 7A.
  Bibliography.
  The Kingdom in Jesus’ teaching
Lectures:
  K[ingdom] of G[od] (outline)
  K[ingdom] of G[od] (biblical references)
  Questions
  Now [and] here
  Aspects of K[ingdom] of G[od] in J[esus]’ teaching
  The Kingdom of God – "B"
  The Kingdom of God – "IRB"
  K[ingdom] of G[od]

Jesus -- Ethics
Lectures:
  Family
  What Jesus taught. (5) Marriage and the family.
  Material possessions (p. 6)
  Jesus’ attitude toward pleasure
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Jesus -- Eschatology
Assignments and questions:

Eschatology
Lectures:
Passages (notes on index card)
Mk. 13
Mt. 25
The Prediction of doom
Was Jesus an apocalyptist?

Jesus -- Beginning of Christianity: Jerusalem, Paul, etc.
Lectures:
Division [of Christian history]
St. Paul
The Apostolic churches

Jesus -- Significance for history and today
Assignments and questions:
The significance of Jesus
A few books on the life, teachings, and personality of Jesus
Notes on books:
John C. Schroeder, "The Task of religion"
Gore: Jesus of Nazareth
Case: Jesus
Murry: Jesus, man of genius
Warschauer, Seven questions
Bowie, The Master
Sholem Asch, The Nazarene
Francois Mauriac, The Life of Jesus
Kirkland, Portrait of a carpenter
Lectures:
Interpretations of Jesus in history
Originality of Jesus
Study of the life of Jesus
The significance of Jesus for the modern world

Scholars help students (4 folders)
This gives the results of a project conducted at Wellesley College, spring 1940, in which a student committee asked thirty scholars and ministers for their opinions on the importance of critical study of the Gospels. It includes a description of the project, a copy of the students' letter, a list of respondents, and copies of the answers received.
Lectures/no school, no date

Church history
[Untitled; 3rd century to Reformation, pp. 16-66]
John Calvin
Reformation in France
Main teachings of A.B. [Anabaptists]
The Anabaptists
English Reformation
The Counter-Reformation
Results of Thirty Years War
Rationalism
[Untitled; notes on famous missionaries]
Catholicism
Immaculate conception
Church history [exam, Furman University]
[Untitled; notes on early church history]

Comparative Religion
Exams (2)
Lectures:
  Comparative religion
  India
  Jainism
  Buddhism
  Sikhism
  Confucianism
  Taoism
  Shintoism
  Zoroastrianism
  Muhammedanism
  Judaism

Student papers
Lecture notes--Winter-Sem. 1927/28:
Prof. Wolf von Harnack, Die Entstehung des N.T.
Prof. Julius Richter, Die indische Religionen
Ph.D. dissertation:
  The philosophical and ethical conceptions of Marxian
  Socialism

Personal Mementos
Inauguration as President of Andover Newton:
  Postcard invitation
  Formal invitation
  Program
Clippings:
  Nation warned of totalitarian creeping peril (AP, no
  source, n.d.)
  Dr. Gezork installed head of Andover Newton School (no
  source, n.d.)
  Dr. Gezork seated as Andover-Newton Theological head
  (Waltham News-Tribune, Apr. 12, 1951)
  [Untitled; AP press release, Apr. 12, 1951]
Inauguration as President

Clippings (cont.)

[Untitled; photograph and caption, Boston Herald, Apr. 26, 1951]

Seated Dr. Gezork as president of theology school
(Worcester Gazette, Apr. 12, 1951)

Dr. Gezork sees danger in U.S. of police state (AP, no source, Apr. 12, [1951])

Dr. Gezork installed as seventh president of Andover-Newton (Boston Globe, Apr. 13, 1951)

Dr. Gezork installed as head of seminary (no source, Apr. 13, 1951)

Dr. Gezork becomes president of Andover Newton Seminary
(Boston Herald, Apr. 13, 1951)

Minister sees danger of creeping totalitarianism in U.S. (Lawrence Eagle, Apr. 13, 1951)

Telegrams (1 folder)
Letters of regret (3 folders)
Letters of congratulations (1 folder)
Letters of acceptance (5 folders)

Box 17

Personal Mementos

Clippings re life and work:

Sibley C. Burnett, Herbert G. Gezork -- German student extraordinary (Baptist Student, Feb. 1931)

Gezork accepts post with Boston theological school (no source, 1939?)

G. T. Blakey, Gezork's invade Berea campus ("from a Berea newspaper," 1940?)

Gordon Poteat, He is a Christian (no source, n.d.)

Gordon Poteat, He is a Christian (no source, n.d., "censored in the Furman 'Hornet'")

Harry Ashmore, Gezork's dismissal at Furman stirs storm at Baptist convent[ion] (Greenville Piedmont, Nov. 16, 1940)

Plot to undermine Nazism in Reich (Worcester Daily Telegram, Jan. 25, 1940)

Andover Newton Theological School Bulletin (Feb. 1941)

[Telegram from Ira L. Swiger, May 28, 1940]

Alice Birmingham, Dr. Gezork is guest speaker at National Honor Society induction (no source, 1941)

[Circular on lecture by Gezork] (Roger W. Babson, Nov. 16, 1942)

Reich army feared in Europe, Gezork says (Asheville Citizen, March 1943?)

U.S. Nazis probe Baptist educator (no source, 1943)

Files rifles by Nazi spies (no source, 1943)

Bill Ellis, Believes Hitler will commit suicide when war is lost (no source, Jan. 18, 1943)

German defeat and death of Hitler in 1944 is predicted by open forum speaker here (Jacksonville Journal, Jan. 25, 1943)
Personal Mementos

Clippings re life and work (cont)

Germany to crack in 1944 . . . (no source, Jan. 25, 1943)
Community Church of Boston, Bulletin (April 18, 1943) -
Address: "Germany's Future? - A Symposium"
Hitler capitalizes on Germans' fear (no source, Bristol, Va., June 25, 1943)
Bill Mount, Refugee is opposed to destroying Reich (no source, July 1, 1943)
Delegates at international religious peace conference [photograph] (New York Times, July 12, 1943)
Christian leaders list aims in peace (New York Times, July 12, 1943)
They chart postwar construction [photograph] (Christian Science Monitor, 1943)
Churchmen urge dissolution of United Nations after war (Christian Science Monitor, July 12, 1943)
Christian leaders list aims in peace (no source, July 12, 1943)
Peacemakers at Princeton launch a plan (Life, July 26, 1942)
Alice Myers, Reich's unity after war advocated by Dr. Gezork (Christian Science Monitor, Dec. 22, 1943)
Community Church of Boston, Bulletin (April 2, 1944)
-Address: "When Germany Breaks - What Then?"
Education of Germans is advocated (Youngstown Daily Vindicator, Oct. 24, 1944)
Education of Germans is advocated (no source, Oct. 24, 1944)
The Daily Northern Baptist: 1946 Convention official bulletin (May 22, 1946)
[Poster for lecture series] (Volkshochschule Zehlendorf [Berlin], June 19-July 3, 1947)
Community Church News (January 1948)
Community Church News (February 22, 1948)
[Letters to the class of 1941, Wellesley College] (March 25, 1948)
Community Church News (January 1949)
Community Church of Boston, Bulletin (January 16, 1949)
Address: "Which Way Will Europe Go?"
After 125 years (Crusader, 1950?)
Saltonstall, Gezork "Founder's Night" speakers for anniversary celebration (no source, 1951)
Community Church of Boston, Bulletin (November 30, 1952) -
Address: "America: The Hated and the Loved"
[Letters to the class of 1941, Wellesley College] (1953)
Community Church News (March 1955)
Community Church of Boston, Bulletin (March 27, 1955) -
Address: "Pacifism: Reconsidered in the Atomic Age"
[Excerpt from report on Baptist World Congress, 1955] (Missions, Sept. 1955)
Christian Outlook (March 1956)
Personal Mementos

Clippings re life and work (cont.):

Toward mutual understanding (National Council Outlook, Feb. 1956)
Herbert Gezork, What we saw and heard in Soviet Russia
(Advance, May 16, 1956)
Albert O. Wilson, Beliefs that matter (Christian Outlook, May 1954)
Betty Driscoll Mayo, Churchmen list Moscow visit goals
(Christian Science Monitor, 1956)
At Institute for Clergy . . . [photograph] (Boston Sunday Herald, Feb. 20, 1955)
Religion vs. Communism (Worcester Telegram, Apr. 22, 1953)
Dr. Gezork guest at Old South Church (Boston Post, July 6, 1951)
Protestant churchmen prepare for Moscow trip [photograph]
(Lawrence Eagle, Mar. 9, 1956)
Wheaton will honor graduating seniors at commencement exercises on Sunday (Wheaton News, May 31, 1956)
Herbert Gezork, What I saw in Russia (Baptist Herald, May 31, 1956)
Clifford F. Perron, It was a great gathering (Lift, n.d.)
Two Mass. churchmen to visit red clergy (no source, 1956)
U.S. churchmen report on Russia visit (no source, 1956)
Free public lectures in the Lowell Institute [flyer] (1957)
Public lectures in the City of Boston under the Lowell Institute [brochure] (1956-57)
Reds still aim to end all religion, says cleric (Worcester Daily Telegram, Jan. 16, 1957)
Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, Sept. 29, 1957)
Herman A. Brautigam, Presentation: Herbert Gezork (June 10, 1957)
[Citation for honorary degree] (Colgate University, June 10, 1957)
The Citations [Colgate University] (no source, 1957)
Diefenbakers hear Boston theologian (Ottawa Journal, April 28, 1958)
Baptist congregation hears German speaker (Ottawa Citizen, April 28, 1958)
[Notice of election as Fellow] (American Academy of Arts and Sciences, May 14, 1958)
Connecticut well represented at Des Moines (Connecticut Baptist, June 1959)
[Photograph of Gezork] (Chicago Baptist News, June 1959)
Ballot, American Baptist Convention (June 4-9, 1959)
National Convention turns to Bay State (Massachusetts Baptist, July 1959)
[Photograph of Gezork] (New Jersey Baptist Bulletin, July 1959)
[Photograph of Gezork] (Watchman Examiner, July 2, 1959)
2 Baptists adopt Catholic position on church, state (Des Moines Sunday Register, 1960)
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Clippings re life and work (cont.):

- [Photograph of Gezork] (Capital Baptist, March 3, 1960)
- [Photograph of Gezork] (Missions, June 1960)
- John C. Slemp, Rochester 1960 (Missions, June 1960)
- Stephen Hammer, Baptist chief raps "isolationist" label (Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, June 3, 1960)
- Letter from David W. Bailey, 6/16/60, appointing Gezork Acting Chairman of Board of Preachers, Harvard College, for 1960/61
- Baccalaureate service (no source, 1961)
- Letter from David W. Bailey, 6/15/61, appointing Gezork Acting Chairman of Board of Preachers, Harvard College, for 1961/62
- A 60th birthday for church cooperation [includes photograph] (Christian Outlook, Feb. 1962)
- Noted preachers: third series [brochure] (Saint Thomas Church, 1963)
- Religious goals, mutual task (no source, 1964)
- Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, Feb. 9, 1964)
- Orders of worship (Saint Thomas Church, June 1964)
- Ecumenical preaching program: fourth series (Saint Thomas Church, 1964)
- Brown University honors Dr. Herbert Gezork . . . [photograph] (Providence Journal, Sept. 21, 1964)
- Rev. Dr. Gezork will retire next Aug. 31 (no source, 1964?)
- Gezork announces retirement from Andover Newton (Capital Baptist, Dec. 10, 1964)
- Letter appointing Gezork a Member of the Board of Preachers for 1965/66, Harvard College, 1/10/66
- Today's Ministry (Sept. 1965)
- Massachusetts Conference of Baptist Ministers Annual Quiet Day [brochure] (Jan. 20, 1966)
- The Dartmouth College Service (Rollins Chapel, Jan. 23, 1966)
- Institute on the Person and the Common Good [brochure] (Mount Mercy College, Jan. 25, 1966)
- Order of worship (Manning Chapel in Brown University, Feb. 20, 1966)
- Order of worship (Church of Christ in Yale University, Battell Chapel, Feb. 27, 1966)
- Community Good Friday service (Trinity Cathedral in Newark, Apr. 8, 1966)
- Letter appointing Gezork Visiting Professor of Preaching, Harvard Divinity School, 6/6/66
- Order of service (University of Chicago, Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, Aug. 7, 1966)
- Ecumenical preaching program: sixth series (Saint Thomas church, 1966)
- [Order of worship] (First Baptist church, Worcester, Sept. 18, 1966)
- Lenten program [brochure] (First Church in Albany, 1967)
Personal Mementos
Clippings re life and work (cont.):

[Order of worship] (Mead Memorial Chapel, Middlebury College, Mar. 26, 1967)
Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, May 21, 1967)
[Order of worship] (King's Chapel, May 28, 1967)
Letter appointing Gezork Visiting Professor of Preaching, Harvard Divinity School, 6/5/67
The Chautauquan (Jan. 1968)
The Order of service (Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers University, Feb. 4, 1968)
Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, Feb. 18, 1968)
Order of worship (United Church on the Green, New Haven, Mar. 24, 1968)
Baccalaureate service (Alderson-Broaddus College, June 2, 1968)
Alfreda L. Irwin, Dr. Gezork's careers have reached into many parts of the world's need (Chautauquan Daily, July 27, 1968)
Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, Mar. 9, 1969)
Order of service (University of Chicago, Rockefeller Memorial Chapel, Mar. 16, 1969)
Dana McNeil, Life is fascinating for Dr. Gezork (Framingham-Natick News, Apr. 3, 1969)
Former Andover Newton head will preach here this Sunday (First Community Church News, Apr. 13-19, 1969)
Peirce Newsletter (June 1969)
Order of worship (Harvard University Memorial Church, Feb. 8, 1970)
The Order of service (Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers University, Apr. 19, 1970)
Service of installation for Dr. Gene E. Bartlett (First Baptist Church in Newton, Mass., Sept. 20, 1970)
Communion service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Feb. 14, 1971)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Feb. 21, 1971)
[Invitation to Ministers and Missionaries Benefit Board luncheon] (May 12, 1971)
[Program of M & M Board Luncheon] (May 12, 1971)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, May 23, 1971)
Communion service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, June 13, 1971)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, June 20, 1971)
Personal Mementos
Clippings re life and work (cont.):

Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Oct. 3, 1971)
Communion service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Oct. 10, 1971)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Oct. 17, 1971)
Order of worship (Memorial Church, Harvard University, Mar. 19, 1972)
Dr. Gezork to tell CWC "turbulent life" memories (no source, [July 10, 1972])
Dr. Gezork compares deplorable war conditions, describes life's mixture of laughter, tears (Chautauquan Daily, July 12, 1972)
Dr. Gezork to serve as Sunday Chaplain; completes five outstanding years as Department of Religion head (Chautauquan Daily, Aug. 26, 1972)
Former Andover Newton head acting Middlebury chaplain (Brattleboro Reformer, Nov. 4, 1972)
Nona Dearth, Dr. Herbert Gezork -- spokesman for peace (Patriot Ledger, 1974)
Letter from Record H. Rogers, Fraternity Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Mar. 30, 1974
Letter from Record H. Rogers, Fraternity Lodge, A.F. & A.M., Apr. 23, 1974
Letter from Peter H. Armacost, Ottawa University, May 29, 1975
[Order of worship] (King's Chapel, June 29 and July 6, 1975)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, July 13, 1975)
Service of worship (First Baptist Church in America, Providence, Aug. 31, 1975)
Baccalaureate service (Ottawa University, May 22, 1977)
Mary Beth Herzog, Dr. Herbert Gezork recalls Hitler, Nazi Germany (Vero Beach Press-Journal, May 7, 1978)
A Special service of thanksgiving (Mead Memorial Chapel, Middlebury College, May 6, 1979)
Baccalaureate Sunday features graduates, Dr. Gezork (First Church Family, First Church in Albany, June 12, 1979)
[Photograph of Gezork] (The American Baptist, Apr. 1980)
Letter from Lisk, Bundesversicherungsanstalt fuer Angestellte, Mar. 2, 1981
[Order of worship] (King's Chapel, Aug. 30 and Sept. 6, 1981)
Insterburger Brief (Maerz/Apr. 1982)
Undated material; no sources given unless noted:
   Peace plan could win anti-Nazis
   Carlyle Adams, Refugee from Hitler's Germany to preach here
   Moderator at Friday's "Roads to Peace" forum defied Hitler, fled Third Reich
Personal Mementos

Clippings re life and work (cont.):
Undated material (cont.):
[Article in Japanese (?) language, with photograph of Gezork]
Revenge theory rapped by Gezork
Churchwomen hear world congress delegate
Theologian cites social changes
First Baptist pastor talks with guests [photograph]
Charles Collins, 5000 Protestants at breakfast
Former Andover Newton head will preach here this Sunday
Dr. Gezork notes Japan's dramatic post-war changes
Sees great hope in small groups
Rev. Gezork to be Senior Minister at First Baptist (Evening Gazette, April)
[Flyer about luncheon with missionaries]
The Voice of the great: distinguished guests in the pulpit of Community Congregational Church, Short Hills, N.J.
August union services, Rockefeller Memorial Chapel
[Typescript review of Gezork's "meditation on Time"]

Personal Mementos
Photographs (20 in 13 folders)

Personal Mementos
Honorary D.D., Bucknell University, 1956.
(filed in photo cabinet)